Wiki IAP 2012 Training Session

The Wikis are used primarily as a means for users to collaborate on projects, documents, and so on. And although the collaborative nature of the wikis is one of the most important features – the software has many plugins and macros that provide additional functionality and further bolsters the Wikis’ collaborative tools.

Based on the information we gathered from your responses to the questionnaire and have come up with a list of plugins, macros, and features we think you will all find useful.

These plugins, macros and features will focus on:

- Dynamic content
- Displaying content
- Document versioning and contributor tracking
- Templates
- Page creation
- Security

Macros and Plugins

- add-page and add-page-form
- Attachments Macro
- Calendar Plugin
- Working with Images
- Vote Macro
- Dynamic Task Lists
- excerpt, include, and excerpt-include
- deck and card macros

Wiki Features

- Templates
- Page Restrictions